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A PROFITABLE THROW.
A Qr—

THE DONOGHUE IMPORTING CO.,
The Popular Family Liquor Store,

*
V

237-239 EAST MAIM STREET,

Opp Wonderland
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its m the Best. Pints 50c. bottle SI.
Whiskies.
$1.00 bottle.
$1.00 bottle.
$1.00 quart.
$1.75 gal, 46c full quart.
$8.00 gal., SOc full quart.
No extra charge for Packing.
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California Wines.
Port..,
Sherry
Angeiioa:
Tokay
Claret

80c. per gallon.
80c. per gallon.
90c. per gallon.
$1.00 per gallon.
86c. per gallon, 15o, per bottle.
0<>0<X>00<>0<>0<>0<XK><>
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Boston Punch, 50c. Bottle.
Roman Pencil, 50c. Bottle.
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The

Donoghue Importing Co.,

WL u t %m ifc*t Mt&i stitft*
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0. F. G. WHISKEY
The

heading Chemists

"A Perfect Distillation from the Grain. 4
J. P. BABTOM, M. D .

Analytic Chemist, Louisville, Ky.
to be improved upon in purity or

cleanliness of manufacture.11

• • & • - :

PROF. E . S. WATNE,

Analytic Chemist, Cincinnati, O.

w

" I commend it to the public and to the
Medical Profession in their practice.11
R. OODBN DORBMUS,

Prof, of Chemistry,
The College of the City of New York.
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The American monkeys or cebldae,
"fiad I caugnt my train that night,"
laughed the man who had nothing to are found exclusively in South America,
do lor a quarter of a century but sit and are never seen north of Panama.
and watch pine tree* grow to swell bis Their tails are invariably long, and la
baaj^iccount, "I would probably be a some genera, prehensile.
The coalta is one of the spider monfarmer now, trying to raise a mortgase and a few other things.
I had keys, so called from their long, slender
gca* to a little town in low«r WUcon- limbs, ana their method of progressing
•ia to aoe a colt that a man there among the branches. The tall seems
wanted to sell me. I waa a good judga to answer the purpose of a fifth hand,
•f stock and shrewd on a trade, but a as it is capable of being used for every
greener country lad never broke into a purpose to which the hand could be apten.
I would have walked back to plied; Indeed, the spider monkeys are
said to use this member for hooking
"*• 'arm g i t * I ^ " M TOSH * » late out oMe«s where, t l i g i f i j AfQl fft
for fie train, but I taw a handbill an- bf l«fertfd. In this manner they often
aouaclag a shew thaf ulght, and I rob nests of blr<k v&t thought that
cauldn't resist the temptation t o see they had laid their eggs sjfo
it, though it did ooef a quarter.
&a£e*. The tail Is aleo of c«n»ii
"la my hilarious appreciation I was pie
use U cllmbjssg among theh
store ef aa entertainment. ^ian they
aa4 en the auge, especially aa I was es of tree*; they coil ft arou
utterly oblivious of Che A c t tbgt 1 boughs to lower or talae j£«
didn't look like any o$e else* in the auf hi •ttea will ,us^eo4 t>.ni.,
tafjm
% J fMt
dionce. Toward thf and a bJige. fellow ttrely by &
came oat, tossed cannon balls in the
air, held men out aS arm's leogt** and
^ftod heary wslgh^t Alter thU qtiOW|jyt of his prgweas Ke altered |10 U) any
ope whom ho cov^d &9l throw ln*)de of
two alnptes, I was she crack wrjejtler
in our aectloa, theug^ none present
know it, and I felt a> though the chal- | » j r l p l r . ' t a n i fhey jrin also,
lenge was aimed directly at me. I M m atiot^fapten tielf tall 50 fe-mlyto
turned hot and oold during a few sec- t ^ •M^afehei that t|ew remain susonds of intense Ijltnce, _T^*n 1
sprang up and as I came out of toy old1 pi thejr t^U enables ra«m to walk la
blouse shouted: 'I'll go you, b'jfOBh. ' Wt ?"<? H 1 1 ^ * . , !«Uor than mqit
There was a roar of laughter and then I P ^ f j q u JP walking |hey Jast. their
some of them about me urged B e not Wig upwards ag high aa^helr s&oulto go up there and have my neck bro- l Mrs alvd tb«n bend jt ever so a i Jtf
ken. But oae old man told me to go 1 fam » cQunterbalatjce against tfef
in. It was a tough job, but I finally
ht of the booy whlpfi la thrown
threw the giant almost through the welf
very
much forward In that and post
floor with a hip lock. There was a
'
other
animals.
The genua is called
little hesitancy about giving me the
$10. but the crowd shouted till I gut It ateles, or imperfect, because in most
Then the old gentleman took me home 1 of the species the thumb is wanting.
with him and In a week I had charge The coalta Inhabits Surinam and
of all the teams in his lumber camps. Guinea.
In time I became a partner and ho
U*tl*oti« is of a Woman Uf»t*r.
oleared the way to make me ru b.
A double-faced woman Is not singuThat was really a match for a millar
lion."
It's not always t&e man's clothing
thai makds Ike woman.
The greatest hypnotists on earth are
K a k l n s Plata Ol«»».
A visit to a plate glass work* re- women- Hypnotists are fakes.
Love is the highest form of imaginaveals nothing perhaps more Interesting
than the casting tables on which the tion. Women are Imaginative beings.
There Is no power on earth that can
heavy plate glass used In most store
windows Is cast "The casting tables," refuse a woman's lips—properly apsaid the superintendent of a large New plied.
Trust a woman for everything. All
York plate glass factory to a reporter
recently, "are the most important credit establishments eventually go
pieces of apparatus in this establish- broke.
The recording angel never marks
ment. Bach table Is about 20 feet long.
15 feet wide and from 7 to 8 inches down what a woman says of her rival's
thick.
The heavy strips of iron on photograph.
I have never seon a woman who
either side of the tables afford a bearing for the rollers and determine the would not lie. Ail the dead people I've
thickness or diameter of the glass to seen were men.
Only a few women will have cause
be cast
"The rough plate la commonly nine- to complain of "having nothing to
sixteenths of an Inch thick, but after wear," when ontorlng the golden
polishing It Is reduced to six or seven- gates.
When a man goes to Hades he will
sixteenths.
All casting tables are
mounted on wheels which run on a with be waa a woman; then he could
track made to reach every furnace and Jolly His Sataalc Majesty for Ice
annealing oven in the factory. The cream.
The only time a wife finds a hair on
table having been wheeled as near as
possible to the melting furnace, a pot her husband's sleeve and does not acof moulten glass Is lifted by means of cuse him of Infidelity, Is when the hair
a crane, and Us contents poured quick- Is gray
In referring to feminine blondes nevly out on the table. A heavy iron
roller then passes from end to end,er call them "fair-haired goddesses," as
spreading the glass to a uniform thick- goddesses are unnatural. So axe most
ness. This rolling operation has to be blondes.
When men are happy they want to
done by expert hands qufdkjy, as the
boiling glass, when It comes In con- be with women, who destroy that haptact with the cold metal of the table piness; and still they want to be with
cools very rapidly. When the rolling them. Men are fools by association.
At sixteen a girl enjoys being kissed
process has been completed, the door
of the annealing oven is opened and for the pleasure of It; at twenty she
the plate of glass Is introduced. The still enjoys It, but denies ever being
floor of the annealing oven is on the kissed; at twenty-five she begins kisssame level as the wheels of the casting ing young boys "Just for fun," and at
table, so that the transfer can be made thirty she will kiss any old thing that
by rail quickly.
When the glass Is offers Itself for the sacrifice.
ready to be taken out of the oven Its
A Church Nursery.
surface is very rough. In this condition it is used for skylights and other
The Broadway Chapel of the First
purposes where strength is desired Baptist Church, Fall River, Mass.. has
rather than transparency. But when a church nursery. The Infant class
Intended for windows it la ground, rooms are arranged so that by opening
smooth and polished, and is then ready sliding doors they can be used as a
for the market."
gallery, and here the nursery is established. In one room the sliding doors
are open, so that the mothers who
W . U r T h i t Petrifies.
Extraordinary qualities are possessed wish to stay with their babies can
by the River Tito, in Spain. It bard- nurse them without being seen, and at
ens and petrifies the sand of its bed. the same time see and hear all the
and If a stone falls In the stream and service. In the adjoining room the baalights upon another, In a few months bies whose mothers are willing to
they unite and become one stone. Flsb leave them are kept and cared for by
the attendants. In this room are
cannot live In its waters.
small tables and chairs and playthings,
such as used In the kindergartens.
Mora D i a m o n d s In Pretoria.
The chapel is situated among the
A rich diamond mine has been discovered near Pretoria, the stones lying cotton saiils. and many of the mothers
In a volcanic pile, containing minerals would be unable to coine at all were It
closely resembling those of the older not for this provision.
The Idea is becoming quite popular
mines. A two-foot seam of coal is reIn various localities, and when its
ported near the Bechuanaland line.
utility Is once understood It will no
doubt be widely adopted. The exA Costly Rosary.
Leo XIII recently presented a most pense Is nominal, the machinery Is
beautiful and extravagant gift to the simple and the results a r e obvious.—
Queen Regent of Spain. It is a rosary, Church Economist (New York City).
the chain made of the finest gold. The
Copper In Nevada.
beads are of alternate rubies, diamonds
That there Is a possibility of Battle
and emeralds; the gift Is priceless.
Mountain, Nev., developing Into a
great copper producing locality was
Sugar Beat Records.
again demonstrated last week, at
Especially good sugar Is being manu- which time there was put on exhibifactured this season from beets ai tion copper ore of a quality that is
Grand Island. Neb., the beets testing unsurpassed, even by that of the fa„as high as 18 per cent sugar, accord- mous Calumet and Hecla, which naa
ing to reports sent out at the close of afforded dividends amounting to over
the first week of manufacturing.
149,000,000.
A well near Pittsburg, Pa., is more
than a mile deep and may be sunk two
miles for scientific purposes. It flows
oil and gas in paying quantities, the
gas driving the boring engines.
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American Liebotschaner,
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In Kegs and in Bottles.

37,c

Telephone 71.
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FAMOUS.

R I E N Z A

B E E R ,

The Acme of Table Beers.

f

Telephone, 393.

Pabst
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Beer.

In Barrels, Halfs, Quarters and Eighths—now ready for]
delivery to the trade.

Bohemian - Doppelbraeu -

"getting

Pale^
Dark.

BOTTLING CO., Foot of Spencer Street, Telephone 696J
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S o a p BttbM* afoes.
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Standard Lager Beer

Oontan BBttnOers.
.The beautiful colors seen in the aeap
bubble arise from the fact that the bub- Engine drivers In Germany receive
ble, being very tola, reflects light from front the Government a gold medal and
/ketfc the outer aai Inner auttacee of £1,000 fir every ten years of service
without accident
the tla.
ONTARIO
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Bed!

Bavarian, Apollo.

The B l o y o l s Bar.

Aa eminent Italian physician, curious to observe the effect of fatigue
on cyclists, recently examined twentyfour men who had ridden thirty-two
miles la two hours and a quarter, and
found that with reference to the hearCourt Moaner* in Georgia.
ing in nearly every instance It waa
Judge Reid, of the Atlanta (da.) City defective, though it became normal
Court, has recently found It neces- again after two or three hours' rest.
sary to issue an order prohibiting attorneys from eating peanuts while the
T r o l l e y s to J a p a n .
court is in session.
Japan is deteriorating'. It has already three electric railroads cmfwm
Qaesr Ughttionse.
work on four other roads will begin
A lighthouse of bamboo has just been about the middle of September. One
built In Japan. It is said to have great- of these will be an electric railway
er power of resisting the waves than about fifty miles long, running through
any other kind of wood, and does not a number of small towns in the vicinret like ordinary wood.
ity of Kobe. Current for the line will
be generated by* water power.

* i^p Frankfort. Kentucky. ~~"
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Genesee - Brewing - Go's.

Whiskies.
1

Bartholomay
Brewery
Company.

feiefrhone No. lO,
For Bottling Department.

Mttsbart'i Dssp Well.

The

f o u n d E x c l o r i w l y l a SOTUS* aa»«H*a. » • »
M*r«r N»rtta «f F a u n a .

Rochester Brewing Co's.

Say;

"Not

MONKEYS.

Maerzen, Stock Lager, Bohemian,
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O. P. C. distillery bottling
C&ui) House Rye
Six-tear-Old Hermitage
Three-Year Old Kentucky Bye,
-Superior Old Fashioned Bye
The best on earth for the Money.

Coaartrjr VmA Who W o n • r o r t r n i .
at W r « I U > ( .
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